Manufacturer’s Declaration according to
EN 352-2:2003 Paragraph 4.2 Material and Construction
4.2

Materials

Those materials used in parts of ear-plugs coming into contact with the wearer’s skin comply with the
following requirements:
The materials are not known to be likely to cause skin irritation, skin disorders, allergic reactions nor
any other adverse effects to health within the lifetime of the use of the ear-plugs.
When subject to contact with sweat, ear wax or with other materials likely to be found in the ear
canal, the materials are not known to undergo changes within the lifetime of the use of the ear-plugs
that would result in significant alteration to those properties of the ear-plugs that are required to be
assessed when the ear-plugs are examined for compliance with 4.2 and 4.3.
4.2.2

Construction

All parts of ear-plugs are designed and manufactured such that they are not liable to cause physical
damage to the wearer when fitted and used according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Any part of the ear-plugs that is likely to protrude outside the ear canal when fitted in accordance with
the manufacturer’s instructions are of such a construction that mechanical contact with the ear-plugs
is unlikely to cause any injury to the ear.
When inserted in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, ear-plugs are capable of being
readily and completely removed from the ear canal by the user, without the use of tools or
instruments.
When ear-plugs are marked re-usable, re-closable packaging, suitable to ensure hygienic storage
between use, shall be supplied with each pair of ear-plugs.
Kind of ear-plug
Disposable ear-plugs

Re-usable ear-plugs

Formable ear-plugs
Pre-formed ear-plugs
Custom moulded ear-plugs
Acrylic

Silicone

Shore hardness
Cord
Cord firmly attached with the ear plug
Removable cord
No cord provided
Variants
Various concha forms

Amount of concha forms:

Moulded earplug with grip
Different colours

Amount of colours:

Mode of Wearing
Headband ear-plugs

yes

no

Under-the-chin headband ear-plugs

yes

no

Behind-the-head headband ear-plugs

yes

no

Universal headband ear-plugs

yes

no

Wearer Information
Marking

front / back

right / left

Size:
Small size range

yes

no

Medium size range

yes

no

Large size range

yes

no
S

Marking

M

no specifications

L

No marking of size
The information as requested in paragraphs 5 and 6 of EN 352-2:2002 will be supplied with
the ear-plugs.
For the ear-plugs
Model:
and
versions:
We confirm as manufacturer / distributor the before mentioned specifications.
Company:
Address:

Name:

Place, Date

Stamp and legally binding signature

